Privacy is one of the areas of security with tradeoffs in ubiquitous computing and tends to a difficult, yet necessary, design issue in such dynamic environments. Context and social nuances contribute to creating privacy for the user, making it a meta-property. Developers currently incorporate little support in designing frameworks that help endusers manage their privacy in an undaunted way. In this paper, we present a scheme for introducing granularity of user privacy in context-aware systems deployed in ubiquitous computing environments. Our scheme aims to configure the privacy of the overall system (1) based on the overall privacy set by the user and (2) dynamically, based on the context rulesets and policies. We strive to make perception of privacy intuitive for the user, yet allowing the scheme to be adept in resolving context. We consider two real life situations and present results demonstrating the implementation of our scheme.
Introduction
Ubiquitous computing represents the concept of seamless "everywhere" computing and aims at making computing and communication essentially transparent to the users. It usually implies embedding the technology unobtrusively within all manner of everyday computers/appliances which can potentially transmit and receive information from the others [32] . In light of these developments, it is dangerously complacent to assume that social and organizational controls over accessibility of personal information are sufficient [25] , or that intrusions into privacy will ultimately become acceptable when traded against potential benefits [4, 20] . Such a position could leave individual users with a heavy burden of responsibility to ensure that they do not, even inadvertently, intrude on others. It also leaves them with limited control over their own privacy. A frequent definition of information privacy is "the claim of individuals, groups, or institutions to determine for themselves when, how, and to what extent information about them is communicated to others" [34] . Despite this definition, "not sharing information" is a fundamental aspect of privacy. The real privacy concerns people have today revolves around who has access to what information rather Table 1 : Different scenarios and user privacy preferences than what information is collected. A major portion of previous work on privacy has focused on anonymizing user information or on preventing adversaries from obtaining personal information and messages [2, 15, 16] . Though anonymity and security are a priority, they focus on some issues of privacy and do not completely handle many situations where the users choose to share information with others. For example, sharing activities or resources with friends and co-workers might be essential for a user since it portrays a sense of virtual presence. Similarly, sharing blood type and allergies might be essential for prompt treatment from emergency medical technicians. Existing approaches to supporting user privacy focus largely on conventional data management schemes. However, due to the highly dynamic nature of user data, Context awareness is a key issue in ubiquitous computing environments and has to be addressed in a user-centric manner [15] . This implies that privacy depends not only on sets of rules to resolve situations, but also on the granularity of user-specific privacy levels. We conducted a survey in which we asked the students in a university campus to indicate their preference of privacy states for various context elements in a campus setting, work place, home environment and in an accident scenario. Each scenario was defined to explore both the benefit of using an application supporting context-awareness and its impacts for privacy of those using it. Hundred subjects were considered and we discussed our system for privacy management using privacy states, to gauge whether they found the proposed context-aware system capable of handling their privacy concerns. Our observations from the survey enabled us to identify users' behavioral preferences and social interactions in these environments, and identify contextual information needed to manage user privacy. Table 1 indicates the different activities that were included in each of the four scenarios we selected and the user preferences for privacy. These observations gave us insight to developing context-aware rulesets for our system.
Our Contribution
In this paper, we present a scheme for quantizing privacy and incorporating it in a context-aware ubiquitous computing system. We provide a formal representation of our scheme in the presence of context states and generate a Context-Privacy Graph based on the rulesets and privacy settings of context elements in the system. Our scheme aims to configure the privacy of the overall system (1) based on the overall privacy set by the user and (2) dynamically, based on the context rulesets and policies. We discuss the motivation for our work in Section 2. Section 3 presents some of the related work in privacy and context-aware ubiquitous system. We describe our proposed scheme in Section 4 and analyze it in Section 5. The performance of our scheme is presented in Section 6 and we conclude the paper in Section 7.
Motivation
A key concept of ubiquitous computing is empowering technology to create a convenient environment surrounding the user which merges physical and computational infrastructures into an integrated information oriented habitat. One of the challenges in deploying ubiquitous computing services on a significant scale is making adequate provision for handling personal privacy. Consider a highly dynamic ubiquitous environment such as a university campus with complete wireless coverage. The diversity of heterogeneous devices and the volume of users of the infrastructure causes implementation of privacy policies a daunting task. It is difficult for designers of ubiquitous middleware to encompass the myriad information flows into rulesets and incorporate them. The key challenge is to engineer a framework capable of adapting to such a highly chaotic environment and seamlessly integrate itself with the existing legacy systems. To illustrate this point, we present the following scenario: In the scenario described above, it is necessary for the user to interact with the system to perform all the tasks, since most of the actions needed are based on the social and behavioral nature of the user. Increased queries to the user or limited flexibility of the system would defeat the purpose of a ubiquitous computing system. It is for this reason that designers constantly include huge configuration steps for incorporating privacy into the system. This would be necessary for making the system robust, but deters the user for using the system efficiently. A case in point would be the User Account Protection feature of Microsoft Windows Vista [22] . A user profile is another method of setting the required privacy levels to information and also generating rulesets for the system. In this approach, a preference pane is included in the settings of the system, in which the user chooses the privacy of various elements of information. These in turn translate into rules and are referred to upon occurrence of an event. One problem area to be tackled is that of sharing and distributing information between users, i.e., not only between participants in a single application such as a conference, but also across difference applications, without querying the user for authentication. This scenario involves modification to the system based upon various context elements such as location, device properties, type of user, etc., and also on the social interaction of the users. The ubiquitous system should be able to predict the privacy level of the interaction or the session based on peer bonding and organizational hierarchy. At the same time, it should allow the user to set privacy levels to other individuals based on their social interaction. These problems that are constantly faced while developing systems for ubiquitous computing environments form the motivation for our work. In this paper, we present a scheme for quantizing privacy in context-aware systems, and aim to resolve some of the challenges of infusing privacy into such systems.
Scenario 1

Related Work
One of the challenges in deploying ubiquitous computing services on a significant scale is making adequate provision for handling personal privacy in context-aware ubiquitous frameworks. In this section, we examine privacy and context-aware systems in ubiquitous computing environments.
Privacy
Privacy is the ability of an individual or group to keep related information, their social and behavioral patterns out of public view, or to control the flow of information about themselves. The perception of privacy in the aspects of the information receiver, user and sensitivity in terms of design was investigated in [3] . Traditionally, privacy enhancing technologies [1] have been thought as tools for hiding, obfuscating, and controlling disclosure. But in terms of an overall approach to privacy management, it is necessary think about how technology can be used to create visibility and awareness of information security practices. Tentori et al. [30] , introduced the concept of Quality of Privacy to address the tradeoff between the services provided by a ubiquitous environment and the cost that the users might need to pay in regard to privacy. Though this scheme incorporated context-aware communication, the system was not suggestive and depended on the user's knowledge of information sharing. Confab [12] offers a framework where personal information is captured, stored and processed on the end-user's computer as much has possible. Though this addresses the high-level requirements of decentralized architecture and plausible deniability, and offers a larger amount of choice and control than previous systems, the system is not obtrusive in nature. A scheme that alleviates loss of privacy without forbidding the use of trust is described in [27] . A study of the relationship between context and privacy was made in [11] . [13] presented an architecture for privacy-sensitive ubiquitous computing, where the authors claim that the large majority of work on privacy has tended to focus on providing anonymity rather than considering the many scenarios in everyday life, where people want to share information. Owing to the nature of privacy, it is difficult to design privacy-sensitive ubiquitous applications. The pitfalls that a designer faces while incorporating personal privacy in a ubiquitous computing environment are discussed in [18] . In human-computer interaction, computer transparency is an aspect of user friendliness which relieves the user of the need to worry about technical details. When there is a large gap between user perception and actual authentic information, the system is failing in representation of information. Information transparency changes behavior [9] , and there have been some efforts to in the field of privacy enhancing technologies that help create transparency of information security practices.
Context-aware Ubiquitous Computing
Heterogeneous sensors, devices and actuators exist in a ubiquitous computing (ubicomp) environment, making context-aware systems one of the important services for applications [23] . System designers face many challenges while building a framework for a ubicomp environment [17] . The key challenge is to engineer a framework capable of adapting to such a highly chaotic environment and seamlessly integrate itself with the existing legacy systems. Many of the middleware are designed as an EventCondition-Action (ECA) approach [6, 19, 21] . Importance has to be given to the relevance of data pertaining to a session. It would be more advantageous taking a user's behavior as an entity and deriving work flows from it, rather than considering events as a basal unit [28] . The middleware should be able to predict the information required for a particular service.
One problem area to be tackled is that of sharing and distributing information between users, i.e., not only between all participants in a single application such as a conference, but also across different applications, for e.g., information retrieval. This makes the need of information brokers imperative. CORBA Component Model (CCM), an extension of "language independent Enterprise Java Beans (EJB)" [8] , is a broker oriented architecture. By moving the implementation of these services from the software components to a component container, the complexity of the components is dramatically reduced [10] . One drawback of CCM is the lack of provision for tackling the issue of disconnected processes, which is rampant in a ubiquitous computing environment [33] . Designers constantly include huge configuration steps for incorporating privacy into the model. This would be necessary for making the system robust, but deters the user from using the system effectively. Web services [7, 14] aims at promoting a modular, interoperable service layer on top of the existing Internet software [5] , but lacks consistent management and are tightly bound to the simple object access protocol (SOAP) which constrains compliance to various ubiquitous computing protocols. Jini [29] , is a service oriented architecture that defines a programming model which both exploits and extends Java technology to build adaptive network systems that are scalable, evolvable and flexible as typically required in dynamic computing environments. Jini, however, assumes that mobile devices are only service customers which is not the case. We aim at reducing the task of user configuration by introducing classification of information based on privacy levels.
The proposed scheme
Consider a ubiquitous computing environment U in which n heterogeneous sensors have been deployed. In our scheme, we consider applications as sensors since they sense user intent. Let S = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n } denote the set of all sensors in U , which collect data about U and report them periodically. The data from each sensor is collected and stored in a structure called a context element.
Definition 1 Context Element
A context element c i (t) contains the data from sensor s i at time t. Therefore, C = {c 1 (t), c 2 (t), . . . , c m (t)}(m ≤ n) contains the data from m sensors which reported at time t. Figure 1 shows the structure of a context element. It consists of a Sensor ID which indicates the sensor s i from which the context element was created, data from s i , a T imeStamp to denote the time of creation of the context element, and a P rivacysetting which indicates the privacy level assigned to the context element. If a context element is created at time t, it is said to be active. 
Definition 3 Privacy State A privacy state P (t) represents the amount of privacy assigned to context states. It is a collection of various context
states and is given by P k (t) = {I 1 (t), I 2 (t), . . . , I q (t)} for q context states present at time t.
Assignment of privacy weights
We consider a weighted approach to assignment of privacy in our scheme. Let l be the number of privacy levels allowed.
. . , 1}, (a < l) be the permissible privacy levels in our scheme. Privacy weights are assigned to the active context elements, and these weights are used to compute the weights of the context states and privacy states. These weights are then stored in a transaction log. There are two approaches of assigning privacy weights to the context elements -U ser − centric and System − centric.
User-centric approach
In the user-centric approach, the frontend of the system contains a privacy slider which ranges from 1 l to 1. This enables the user to adjust the privacy setting of the overall system in a simple way, and also allows the user to understand the amount of privacy set. This is similar to the security level slider in the internet explorer browser of Microsoft Windows. The privacy slider introduces familiarity to the assignment of privacy and also makes the setting intuitive to the user. The frontend also contains simple methods to generate user-specified rule sets to handle various context elements. The system obtains the active context elements and creates context states from the rule set present in the system. The various context states formed from the active context elements are then assigned to privacy states and a Context − P rivacy Graph is generated. In this approach, we set the number of privacy states to three for ease of computation and for easy interpretation by the user. 
System-centric approach
In this approach, the system sets a privacy setting for the context elements by assigning weights to the active context elements and computing the weights of the context states. These context states are then assigned to privacy states depending on the weights. Let w t (c i ) be the privacy weight of context element c i at t. The system first searches the transaction log for any prior existence of the context element and assigns that weight to w t (c i (t)) if obtained. In the absence of any record of the context element in the transaction log, the system sets a default weight of w 0 (c i (0)) = 1 l to the context element, where w 0 (c i ) represents the initial privacy weight of the context element c i . w t (c i (t)). If weights have been specified for context elements in the rule set, the corresponding weight is set as the initial weight for c i (t). Based on the rule set present in the system, different context states are created based on the active context elements at time t. Since w t (c i (t)) represents the uncertainty of privacy in c i (t), the privacy weights of the context state w t (I j (t)) is the entropy contained by I j (t) and is calculated by
where, I j (t) = {c 1 (t), c 2 (t), . . . , c r (t)}. The number of privacy states (k) is then obtained by the ratio of the total number of context elements to the number of active elements present in the system at time t.
If the ratio results in a fraction, it is rounded up to the next nearest integer. Thresholds are set for assignment of context states to the various privacy states in increments of 
where, P k (t) = {I 1 (t), I 2 (t), . . . , I q (t)}.
The overall privacy setting of the system (θ) is now obtained by 
Context -Privacy Graph
The Context -Privacy Graph (CPG) is a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) created with the privacy setting of the system (θ) as the root and the context elements at the lowest level. Figure 3 describes a Context -Privacy Graph with three privacy states. Multiple context elements form a context state based on the existing rules in the rule set, and based on the privacy of each context element, the weights of the context states and the privacy states are calculated.
Incrementing and Decrementing Privacy
Context states are allocated to Privacy states based on their weights and can be moved from one privacy state to another based on their weights as shown in Figure 2 . To achieve this, we define two functions Inc δ (w) and Dec δ (w) which increment or decrement the value of w by δ. These two functions are of type [0, 1] → [0, 1] such that given a weight w, they return an incremented or decremented weight, w ′ , respectively. We assume that these functions [31] satisfy the following two properties:
• Inc δ (Dec δ (w)) = w and Dec δ (Inc δ (w)) = w, i.e., they are mutually commutative.
• The two functions are order-independent with regard to the context elements, i.e., f δ (g δ ′ (w)) = g δ 1 (f δ (w)) where f, gǫ{Inc, Dec} We choose the following functions, which satisfy the above properties, to calculate the adjustments:
Inc δ (w) and Dec δ (w) can be used in either user-centric or system-centric approaches. In a user-centric approach, the overall privacy setting of the system (θ) and the assignment of context elements to one of the three privacy settings are performed by the user. The privacy weights of the context states are then incremented and decremented using the Equations 5 and 6 such that Equations 3 and 4 are satisfied. δ is set to 1 3 in the user-centric approach. In the system-centric approach, the CPG of the system at time t is created with the weights of the context elements, context states, and privacy states at t. Based on the rule set, the allocation of context states to privacy states might need to be altered. In such a situation, we set δ as the ratio of 
Let I j (t) be the context state to be incremented. Applying Equation 5, we obtainŵ t (I j (t)) as the new weight of I j (t).
is rounded off to the nearest l th privacy level and the privacy weights of the context elements in I j (t) are increased by multiples of a focus on knowledge representation to expression propositional and first order logic in a concise, non ambiguous and declarative manner. The rules knowledge base contains all the rules defined for various situations and the context state knowledge base contains the context states obtained from the active context elements at that time. The Inference Engine is the brain of the rules engine and is able to scale to a large number of rules and context states. It matches the context states to pertinent rules using the Pattern Matcher to make inferences about the situation, and translates them into actions. A large number of rules and context states may result in many rules being true for the same context state and the rules are then considered to be in conflict. In such a case, the Conflict Resolver manages the order of actions generated by the conflicting rules using a conflict resolution strategy.
Analysis
In this section, we consider the two scenarios presented in Section 2 and demonstrate the working of our scheme presented in the previous section. Consider Scenario 1 presented in 2.1. The user Bob logs into his instant messenger (im) client and sets his status as "available". He has also created rules to set his location transparent and his current activity, address, and contact details (name, phone number, email address, etc.) private. He also intends to share a file with Alice, and allow read/write permissions to her for that file. In this scenario, let us assume that there are 10 privacy levels (l) and P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 correspond to the privacy states T ransparent, P rotected, and P rivate respectively. The active context elements and context states are C = im status, activity, f irst name, last name location, address, email, phone, f ile, buddy I = { active application, contact, shared resource } The context states are assigned the privacy states based on the rule sets in the system. An example of a rule set is given below:
rule: "rule_A" when (active_application == "im") && (location == "campus") then assign active_application to Transparent
We now assign weights to the active context elements. The context state contact inf ormation (I 1 (t)) consists of the active context elements {first name, last name, address, email, phone} and the context state should be private. The context state active application (I 2 (t)) consists of the context elements im status and location and has been set T ransparent. Also, the context state shared resource (I 3 (t)) consists of the file to be shared and the buddy to share the file with and is assigned a privacy state of P rotected. Each context element is assigned a privacy level of
which gives a privacy level of 0.5. Since I 1 (t) is private, w t (P 3 ) = 0.5. Similarly, we calculate the weights of the other privacy states and obtain w t (I 2 (t)) = 0.2 (with context elements {im s tatus, location}) and w t (I 3 (t)) = 0.2 (with context elements {f ile, buddy}). The overall privacy setting of the system θ is obtained from Equation 4 .
Therefore, the overall privacy setting for Scenario 1 is 0.9. Let us now consider Scenario 2 described in 2.2. Let us assume that there are 100 privacy levels (l = 100), 10 active context elements (m) and I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I 5 correspond to the context states for emergency information, auto and medical insurance, blood type, allergies, and work-related files respectively. Let w t (P 1 (t)) = 0.1, w t (P 2 (t)) = 0.2, and w t (P 3 (t)) = 0.4. John then modifies his preferences and sets I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I 5 to P rotected and the overall privacy setting θ to 0.8. The privacy weight of P 2 (t) has to be increased to 0.3, and the system achieves this by incrementing the weights of the context states under P 2 (t) using Equation 8. Let us assume that I 3 has 4 context elements (r) and initial privacy weight of 0.02. We first calculate δ = 4 10 which comes up to 0.4. We then apply Equation 8 to get
The context elements of I 3 (t) are increased by 0.01 until they satisfy Equation 1. The other context states are also incremented until w t (P 2 (t)) = 0.3. If the user modifies the rulesets by assigning context elements to different privacy states, the context states containing those elements are assigned to the new privacy states in the CPG and the weights are updated.
Simulation
We simulated a campus environment with 100 active users and implemented the scenarios described in Section 2. We created 100 context elements based on our survey and generated rules for forming context states. The JBoss Drools rules engine [26] was chosen for developing context-aware rulesets since it uses a business friendly open source license that makes it free to download, use, embed, and distribute. We varied the number of privacy states from 3 to 6 to incorporate special privacy states for medical professionals, law enforcement officers and Faculty administrators, allowing us to assign pertinent context elements directly to those states. Different users were created using various J2ME TM Mobile Information Device Profiles (MIDP) [24] . We implemented an instant messaging (IM) client on all the active user devices and built buddy lists based on the sharing rules created. One such instance is shown in Figure 5 , in which a file is shared between two users and the privacy permissions have been set for read/write on the owner's device. Figure 6 shows the GUI of the system, where the user can set privacy levels for different context elements. Since we observed in our survey that users have a better perception of data, we have represented the context elements as data in order to bring transparency into the system. A privacy slider is also included to enable the user to set the overall privacy setting of the system, and based on the ruleset, the context elements are assigned to the different privacy states. The range of the privacy slider has been set as 1 -10 for the user to intuitively understand the functioning of the slider. The user can view his/her prior sessions, and also view the context elements stored in different categories based on his/her social interactions with other users. Number of privacy states vs. number of inc/dec computations. Figure 7 shows the behavior of Inc δ (w) and Dec δ (w) with various ranges of δ. We then varied the number of privacy states from 2 -6 to find its effect on the number of incremental or decremental operations. We considered 5 variations in θ over varying privacy weights and Figure 8 represents an average of 100 test runs. We found that the number of operations increase drastically when we add extra privacy states beyond 4. We then decided to vary the Increasing and decreasing functions to find their impact on the number of operations. We considered the alternate functions: Inc δ (w) = (w + w δ ) 2 (10)
We observed that these functions incremented and decremented slower than Equations 5 and 6 in the presence of privacy states more than 3. Figure 10 shows the number of operations with the new function. It is therefore advantageous to use Equations 5 and 6 for up to 4 privacy states.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a scheme for introducing granularity of user privacy in context-aware systems deployed in ubiquitous computing environments. We have incorporated our scheme in our system for privacy enhanced context-aware information fusion in ubiquitous computing environments called Precision. The scheme can be extended to include input from sensors monitoring the physical environment, or new devices entering the ubiquitous computing environment. We have developed a GUI to make perception of privacy intuitive for the user, yet allowing the scheme to be adept in resolving context. We have considered two real life situations and have developed rulesets which encompass social and organizational behavior. We have presented results demonstrating the implementation of our scheme. Network overheads, authentication delays, and user latency has not been considered in our scheme. Our future work includes further refining the context-aware rulesets to reduce the number of operations for attaining the overall privacy setting of the system. We are currently working on methods to achieve context fusion, thereby enabling more complex and powerful rules for a higher order of context-awareness. We also intend to incorporate prediction of privacy settings based on user behavior and prior interactions and is intended as future work. 
